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President’s Message—Gwen Marshall

Wow!! What an
amazing, spirit
filled convention
in Birmingham,
from
the
opening service
with the Rev.
Arthur Porter as
the Proclaimer
to the Opening Devotion on Sunday Morning by
Cherie Endrihs, our Christian Life Chairman. The
Spirit was truly present. Our 37th
Biennial Convention of the Gulf
States District met under the
Theme, “Reign in My Heart” (Col.3:
15, 17). This was a powerful theme
carried beautifully throughout the
convention.
We had a total of fourteen (14)
grants to make the hard decision as
to which ones to fund. From the
14 grants, 8 were voted to be fully
funded and 1 to fund partially. I
would like to encourage you to
keep our grant goals in your
prayers and to continue to be
diligent in sending in your mites.
This will allow us to fund the grants that have been
voted on. Jackie Morris, 2nd Vice President, has
listed the chosen grants and printed them in this
issue on page 4.

held more than once. This will be the second time
in Mobile. President Patti shared the fact that the
first time was in 1973.
The Convention Host
Committee is busy working and making plans for
this 2019 Convention. Many, many workers are
still needed. There are still lots of openings. The
LWML website has the ‘Call for Workers’ form to
sign up to help, or you may get a form from your
Zone President.
Convention tee shirts are available to order now.
This is a great form of
advertisement
for
our
Convention. So hurry and get
your shirts ordered and let’s
start to spread the word.
Don’t hesitate to contact me
if you have questions or need
assistance. My home phone
number is 251-625-8851, my
cell is 251-377-8220, and my
email
address
is
gmarsh6247@aol.com. I am
looking forward to working
together as we ‘Serve Him
with Gladness’.

Gwen Marshall
Gulf States District President

We were blessed to have our LWML National
President, Pattie Ross, with us throughout our
convention. She conducted two Interest Sessions
and shared some really valuable information on
previous National Conventions. One point of
interest, for those of us in the Mobile area, is that
we are one of the few cities to have the convention
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Pastor J. Mark Kuehnert -- Senior Counselor
I’m
still
mentally
applauding and singing
along and dancing to the
outstanding
musical
performance of Pastor Dan
Carlson at our Birmingham
Convention.
What a
beautiful gift he gave us
before
leaving
for
Minnesota. May God bless
him and others through him as he responds to
God’s call to serve in a new place.
Judy Lessmann has joined the “sisterhood” of past
presidents leaving a legacy of faithfulness and
encouragement for us to have JESUS REIGN IN OUR
HEARTS. Thanks Judy, for all you have done in your
leadership of the Gulf States District of the
Lutheran Women’s Missionary League. To God
alone be Glory!
Congratulation to all our newly elected officers!
I’m writing this the week before Mother’s Day.
Some of you may not be a biological mother, but
you cannot escape the role of being a woman in
relationship with children. If you were able to
watch the memorial service of Barbara Bush, you
heard the reading from Proverbs describing a

woman who fears the Lord. The accolades Barbara
received gave evidence of a woman who indeed
“feared the Lord”.
Mother’s Day – a time to reflect on the broad
continuum of mothers: infertility; miscarriage;
being pregnant; the birth of the first child; the loss
of a child; the care of an infant and small children
(dirty diapers, runny nose, fever, sleepless nights
and being exhausted); failed adoption; abuse from
your own mother; single but longing to be married;
step-parent; grand-parenting; empty nest…and the
list can go on. Wherever in this continuum you find
yourself – may God give you strength, comfort,
patience, and encouragement from those He has
placed in your family and community.
I have been appointed to serve another 2 year
term as your Senior Counselor. Together with the
newly elected Junior Counselor, Paul Leigeber, we
will walk beside you giving encouragement and
inspiration from God’s Word as you discover the
works God has prepared in advance for you to do.
All aboard with our new President, Gwen Marshall.
Love in Christ,
Pastor J. Mark Kuehnert

In-Carnation
The official flower of Mother's Day is the carnation, the favorite flower of
the mom of the holiday's founder, Anna Jarvis. Over time, the custom
arose of wearing a white carnation on Mother's Day if your mother has died
and a red one if she's living.
In fact, many carnation colors have special meanings. Pink carries the
richest Christian symbolism. According to legend, carnations first appeared
on earth as Mary wept while watching Jesus carry his cross. Where her
tears fell, there appeared pink carnations, symbolizing a mother’s undying
love.
According to one theory, the English word for carnation comes
from carnis, Latin for flesh. From the same root comes incarnation, God’s
coming to earth in flesh. Thus, carnations remind us of our loving mothers
as well as our loving Savior.
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Jackie Morris – 2nd Vice President
What a wonderful convention in Birmingham. God does reign in our hearts and that
was never more evident as we gathered to praise His Holy name, be inspired by Bible
study and our keynote speaker, and finally, voting on where our mites will serve the
mission grants voted upon by delegates. Listed below are the eight grants and the
District Scholarship Fund that will be funded this biennium. These grants will be paid
in the order as they were voted upon.
Respectfully submitted,

Jackie Morris
2018-2020 Biennium Mission Grants

Amount

Paid

1. Gulf States District Scholarship Fund

$3000

0

2. New Roof – Camp Dixie, Elberta, AL

$5,000

0

3. Good News Vans – Trinity Lutheran Church & School -

$5,000

0

4. Word of Hope – Post Abortion Hotline, Lutherans for Life

$2,500

0

5. Sanctuary Carpet – Bethlehem Lutheran, Prattville, AL

$3,800

0

6. Spanish & American Sign Language Bible Stories –

$5,000

0

7. Scholarship Program – Camp Dixie, Elberta, AL

$3,000

0

8. Building a Strong Foundation in the Lutheran Church, Togo

$2,550

0

9. Concordia Seminary International Graduate School Program

$ 150

0

Mobile, AL

Lutheran Friends of the Deaf

Living Proof
Have you ever realized that you can give things to God that are of value
to him? Or are you just sitting around daydreaming about the greatness
of his redemption, while neglecting all the things you could be doing for
him? I’m not referring to works which could be regarded as divine and
miraculous, but ordinary, simple human things — things which would be
evidence to God that you are totally surrendered to him.
—Oswald Chambers
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Cherie Endrihs – Christian Life

TIRED
Are you tired? There are all kinds of tired.
Elijah was tired. Before 1 Kings 19:
 Elijah watched God win a contest with the prophets of Baal by sending fire
from heaven for the (soaking wet) sacrifice.
 Then he kills all the prophets of Baal (450!).
 After that he announces God is sending rain after a 3 ½ year drought.
 Then he was the fore runner for King Ahab back to the royal residence. A
15 mile run!
 Finally, receiving Jezebel’s death threat he “runs for his life.”
We join Elijah in 1 Kings 19:4-9 and 14-18. There Elijah stops and receives rest and is refreshed by an angel
with food. He is sent to a cave where God asks what is he doing there? God listens and then puts Elijah back
to work and tells him he is not alone (7,000 other believers and Elisha). Isn’t that just what the Lord promises
for us? Yes! He gives us rest, refreshes us, listens, but then he puts us back to work although sometimes it is
to do different work. Finally, God reminds us we are not alone and sometimes partners us in ministry!
What is the key component in all this but the Lord and His work!
Christian artist Toby Mac has a song called “I just need you.” A section of song says:
“Yeah, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me,
Thy rod and thy staff ,
They comfort me when I’m beat down, broken
Hold my heart when it’s split right wide open
Turn these eyes to my Soul Protector
Break the will of this born infector
‘Cause all I know… is You’re my only hope…
When you pull me closer, I come to life.”
As God pulls us closer we come to life! As God pulls us closer we look to the Word. In John 17:6-11, the
high priestly prayer, Jesus is praying for us! So, are you tired? You just may be or you may not be. BUT! Let us
be encouraged, no matter where we are, the Lord is with us.
Christian artist, Micheal W. Smith, just came out with a new song called, “Surrounded (Fight My
Battles)” It is based on Isaiah 61:3 – Isaiah’s prophecy about Christ and His work. Hear God’s promise that He
is with us. May God’s word encourage you and the song point to the Lord!
“The word says ‘for the spirit of heaviness put on the garment of praise’, that’s how we fight our
battles. This is how I fight my battles. It may look like I’m surrounded, but I’m surrounded by You.
This is how we fight our battles. It may look like I’m surrounded, but I’m surrounded by You.”
(For zone and local society Bible study and devotional helps go to LWML.org and click on The Word tab!)

Cherie Endrihs
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Diane Plotz – Treasurer
To love him with all your heart, with all your understanding and with all your
strength, and to love your neighbor as yourself is more important than all burnt
offerings and sacrifices.” Mark 12:33(NIV)
This Bible verse says, that it is less important to have burnt offerings and
sacrifices than to love your neighbor. Even though that speaks the truth, loving
your neighbor does take sacrifice. It is a sacrifice of love. The Gulf Sates District
LWML has shown that in the Grants that were funded in the 2016-2018
Biennium. Now we are into the beginning of the 2018-2020 Biennium and have
started off with the multitudes of Blessings that God has given us. We raised our
Mite goal to $60,000, an increase of $2000 over the last biennium. With those
blessings, we continue to support our Grant Recipients and bring LOVE to our
neighbor, sometimes around the World.

Diane Plotz
Mite Collections
February - April 2018
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Norma Palmer – Special Focus Ministries
I thank the Lord for His
direction in connecting our
Gifts From the Heart with
Children’s Aid Society, CAS, of
Birmingham, AL.
Patricia
Johnson, the Life Coach for
CAS, was overwhelmed with
your generous supply of
everything they asked for!
Four packed car loads later,
Pat said she couldn’t believe how giving our LWML
women are. Elena Harmon, SW as CAS, called me
and said she was moved to tears when she got to
work Monday and saw all those gifts of love. She
said there is such a quantity that they can now “do
so much good, not only for their girls, but for
homeless youth all over Birmingham!”
Here is the tally of all our gifts: 4,778 items.
Bedding: 356 – Sheet sets, comforters,
blankets, pillows, towels and washcloths
Personal Care: 3,546 – toothbrush and
toothpaste, shampoo, conditioner, hair
brushes and combs, soap,
deodorant,
tissues, lotion

Goodies: 437 – notebooks, pens, wipes,
hand sanitizer
Snack bars and bottled water: 439
Cash: $60.00
Gift Cards: $125.00
The Gulf States District Convention in Birmingham
was truly about Christ reigning in our hearts. The
Zone banners and Pastor Joe Fairchild’s Bible
Studies were all proclaiming our theme verse: “Let
the peace of Christ rule in your hearts…” Col. 3:15,
17. Thank you to the Women of Vision Zone for all
their work to provide an inspiring gathering. Thank
you and share with all your congregations how the
Gifts From the Heart will be used to bring Jesus’
love to hundreds of needy youth that CAS helps all
over Birmingham.
God bless you as you continue serving Him with
gladness.

Norma Palmer
Special Focus Ministry Chairman

Cathy Adams Mason – Organizational Resources
WOW! Did you enjoy Birmingham and seeing all your Sisters in Christ? It is like
a renewal of why we believe in LWML and our Mission.
Now, do you have some extra time this summer? You might say—Is that a joke?
Sometime, I feel that it must be a joke. However, I am personally working on
mastering time management. In my career in the Financial World we say: “Is it Now,
Is it Never, or Is it Later?” You can be referring to many things in these questions:
money, learning, vacations, spiritual growth, or sharing God’s Word. I have found that
it works better if I write it down and prioritize my daily list. Asking what is important
to you, is always helpful. If you want to get involved in more Spiritual Growth and LWML activities our website
is a great place to begin, (www.lwml.org). Ladies, there are many free items you can order to give to others
that might not be engaged in your local societies. Try making special VBS bags for the children and parents.
Always put in your meeting times and upcoming events for the parents.
Please PRAY for the Convention in Mobile, Alabama, in 2019, and get involved early.
Always a Blessing to Serve,
Cathy Adams Mason/Organizational Resources Chairmen
cmason1419@gmail.com
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We are off to an awesome start this year. The ladies at
Concordia Lutheran in Montrose, AL, teamed up with the USA
Children and Women’s Hospital to provide caps for kids having
surgery. The material for the caps was donated by the ladies and
the hats were made by our eldest member, Sis Dorothy Dale.
Dorothy is 91 years old and prepared 57 caps. Our Congregation
held a special prayer and dedication of these caps during our
Easter Celebration Service. We donated the caps in honor of our
member, Coltin Holliman, who received special care at this
hospital. We were all filled with pleasure at this accomplishment.
We are on our way!!!
TO GOD BE THE GLORY
Rev Benjamin Stallworth, Pastor
Submitted by Gladys Dale
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Emerald Coast Zone
The Emerald Coast Zone Societies have centered their focus on
a Zone Project. Fourteen societies contributed recipes for the
publication of our cookbook, "Culinary Gems of the Emerald Coast".
All 14 societies sold cookbooks netting a total of $2,770 to be
forwarded to the funding of the 2019 National Convention in
Mobile.
Individual societies continue to work on their favorite projects,
as well as, concentrating on the District convention in Birmingham in
April. Twenty members including our counselor attended the
convention. Seven out of fourteen societies sent delegates. The
Emerald Coast Zone will be hosting the Gulf States District
Convention in 2020. We're inviting you to join us at the Emerald
Coast Zone that spring. Hope to see you there!!!
Submitted by Carolyn Kassulke

Central Alabama Zone
The LWML ladies of the Central Alabama Zone are
continuing their work in carrying out the LWML Mission:
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Prattville, AL, celebrated Black History Month with a
reception followed by a program of readings, songs, and praise dancing by the
youth. The LWML Ladies made sure all the Lenten and Easter Services were
prepared by providing Lenten Suppers, palm branches, and Easter lilies. We were
able to provide one of our youth, Shakira McBride, with a reception, gifts, and a
sizable donation for a ‘send-off’ to a new home at Johnson and Wales University in
Providence, Rhode Island. We continue conducting devotions, Bible readings,
singing songs of praise, and just conversing with patients. Baby items were
collected for a local care center. Future projects are now being undertaken: work
on a community garden for summer and fall vegetables and a GED Center. We
happily participated in the LWML District Convention in Birmingham in April. It
was a joy to meet again with our many LWML sister and we are truly thankful for
the grant given us by the LWML for new carpeting of our Sanctuary!! The Lord has
bestowed many blessings on Bethlehem Lutheran Church and we are very
grateful.

Submitted by Pearl Howard
The LWML Ladies of Trinity Lutheran Church, Selma, AL, sent Valentine cards to the sick and shut-in members in the
month of February. In March we visited the Rosa Young Museum and held our monthly meeting. Thrivent Action Team
helped sponsor an Easter Egg Hunt in April and three of our members attended the District Convention in Birmingham.
All our members gathered gifts for the in-gathering at the convention. We will have a Mother’s Day Program in May
that will include a Special Guest Speaker.

Submitted by Debra McDaniel/Christian Growth
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The ladies of Christ the King Lutheran Church, Enterprise, AL, enjoyed a movie night with dinner. We had
devotion and watched “The King and I”. Our February meeting was spent with the devotion from the
Quarterly and tying blankets for cancer patients, an ongoing ministry of the ladies. In March we met for a Spatype meeting. We enjoyed facials along with the devotion. Our society designed and made the banner for the
Central Alabama Zone having three of our ladies attend and take the banner to the District Convention in
Birmingham. A Mother-Daughter Luncheon and White Elephant Auction is planned for May to benefit a local
Christian Mission. A Day-Out is also being planned for the Dads and Sons in the congregation in June. Varying
activities are being planned for the remainder of the year to increase interest from our ladies.
Submitted by Jeanie Kisner

With the assistance of
Thrivent Financial the
ladies of Holy Cross
Lutheran, Camden, AL,
hosted a Gospel Jazz
Brunch for its annual
romance day event, the
Saturday following
Valentine's Day. It was a
big hit with great support
from the community. The
Society continues a
monthly pancake
breakfast every 1st
Sunday. We assisted
with the Easter Sunday
Community Breakfast
after the Sunrise Service.
We are keeping busy with plans for a Pre Mother's Day Garden Tea Party. It is also a community outreach
event and is scheduled to take place on the lawn of the church under tents with plenty of beautiful flowers
and everyone dressed in their finery.
The zone participated in the District Convention in Birmingham and had a wonderful weekend of
learning and fellowship.
Submitted by Gwen Dixon, President Central AL Zone
On Saturday, March 17, the LWML of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, Montgomery, AL, raised funds through a St.
Patrick’s Day dinner. Over 50 people enjoyed the corned beef and cabbage, shepherd’s pie and a green
themed dessert. This dinner raised $789 for Mission Outreach. After dinner everyone enjoyed playing Bingo.
Because of our Thrivent Financial Grant of $250, all donations went directly to missions. A $500 donation will
help support our adopted Concordia Seminary Student in St. Louis, MO. The Adullam House will receive $250.
Adullam House provides for children of incarcerated parents. And finally a donation of $1000 was sent to the
Ladies/Children Friendship Mission in North Montgomery. The Comfort Ministry at St. Paul’s hand-made
fleece blankets, hats, and scarves, and donated them to various ministries in Montgomery.
Submitted by Joyce Martin
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Mountain Lakes Zone
The ladies of St. Paul’s Lutheran, Cullman, AL, started the New Year in January by sponsoring a fish/shrimp fry
meal as a fund raiser for our society. We had a “baby shower” for the facility, First Source for Women, in
Cullman County. They make supplies and education available to new mothers who are in need of help. Our
sewing group, Sew & Sews, donated three beautiful quilts to our church school auction. Proceeds were
donated to the school. We collected bedding and personal bath/hygiene items to be taken to the April Gulf
States District Convention in Birmingham by our society’s delegates.
Submitted by Rachel Moody
Many of you have just returned from the Gulf States District
Convention held in Birmingham from April 27th – April 29th. What
a wonderful time! Our weekend was filled with Jesus, singing,
laughter and fellowship! We were able to elect new officers and
bid farewell to our outgoing officers. President Judy Lessmann
has done such a wonderful job and there is no doubt that our
new District President, Gwen Marshall will do the same.
The national convention in Mobile is next June. If you are able,
please be ready to volunteer to work at the convention. We
need everyone’s help. Volunteer forms were handed out at the
district convention and hopefully someone from your society was
able to pick one up.
I wanted to take a moment to thank all of our ladies who
were so willing to serve as our delegates: Marsha Carden,
Ascension, Huntsville; Rhonda Guthmiller, Our Redeemer,
Florence; Linda Bailey, St. Paul’s, Cullman; Elizabeth Lange,
Grace, Huntsville; Audrey Hamm, Trinity, Gadsden; Carol
Henderson, St. Paul’s, Decatur; and Marty Cowart, Trinity,
Hanceville. With the help of these ladies and all of the other
delegates and voting board members, we were able to vote for $30,000 in district mission grants.
A huge and special thank you goes to Marsha Carden for designing
and making our beautiful banner for the district convention, pictured
above.
An invitation will be sent out this summer for the Zone Fall Rally to
be held at St. Paul’s, Cullman, in September. Be on the lookout for it!
Please note my new email address: jrjanke83@att.net
God’s Blessings to all,
Submitted by Judy Jankens/ Mountain Lakes Zone President

Magnolia Zone
Ellen Garnett/Zone President
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Women of Vision
The LWML Ladies of Christ Lutheran, Tuscaloosa, AL, continue
making regular contributions for Mite Boxes and helped with
planning the Gulf States District Convention.
Submitted by Beverly Wilson
First Lutheran ladies, Birmingham, AL, supported the
congregation by providing furniture and supplies to renovate the
church nursery, purchasing new individual cushions for church
pews, serving Advent and Lenten meals, and giving gift-cards to
shut-ins. Three agencies have been adopted to provide funding
and aid: Designs for Hope, Operation Smile, and Alethia House. A
book discussion luncheon was held after reading the book, The
Prodigal God and an outing to visit the Ave Maria Grotto in
Cullman was enjoyed by all. ‘Gifts from the Heart’ were gathered
and sent to the national convention in Albuquerque and the
District Convention in Birmingham. Several members assisted in the planning of the District Convention.
Submitted by Sheree McGraw
The Outreach Projects for Holy Cross Lutheran, Tuscaloosa, AL, have been making quilts for Lutheran World
Relief and providing food to the church pantry that is available to the community. Funds have been raised by
holding thrift sales in the spring and a fall bazaar. These ladies worked on the registration at the Birmingham
District Convention.
Submitted by Marilynn Jacobs
The ladies of St. Paul’s, Birmingham, AL, have also helped with the District
Convention and supported Concordia College of Alabama in 2017. The
Jimmy Hale Mission was given aid by serving 65 people in November. They
will continue this mission in 2018. They are also working with local
homeless shelters to provide food and other services. The entire Zone was
invited to a Christmas Luncheon hosted by St. Paul’s.
Submitted by Bettie Woods
The service project of Unity Lutheran, Bessemer, AL, was ‘Two Hots and a Cot’, which is a local shelter for
men. They collected personal items, clothing, and paper goods and delivered them before Christmas in
December. Once again, these ladies assisted in the preparation of the District Convention.
Submitted by Eleanor Allen
Zion Lutheran, Bessemer, AL, ladies were active with service projects benefitting the community. They visited
and gave gifts to residents of several nursing homes and distributed Sunday School Material. They raised
money by having a fish fry, a yard sale, and a ‘clothes give-away’. They attended the “Black Family
Convocation” held at the Sheraton in Birmingham and also helped with the convention.
Submitted by Ossie Harris
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Jean Caldwell – Public Relations Chairman
Gulf States Birmingham District Convention Overview
What a wonderful convention! Laughter, fellowship and hugs filled the hall as
members of the Gulf States District gathered at the 37 th Biennial Lutheran
Women’s Missionary League Convention held on April 27-29, at the Hilton
Perimeter Park Hotel in Birmingham, Alabama.
President, Judy Lessmann welcomed everyone introducing our Special Guest, Pattie
Ross, National LWML President. The theme, “Reign in My Heart”, (Col.3:15-17 provided the opportunity for
participants to fellowship, conduct business and to share with others. There were over 150 LWML members
and guests from all over the state of Alabama, a small section of Mississippi, and the Florida panhandle in
attendance. Convention hosts were members of the Women of Vision Zone.
The “Welcome to Birmingham” was given by Ms. Sybil Scarbrough of the Mayor’s Office. Opening
Presentation of Colors was by the award winning ROTC of Woodlawn High School. Lydia Landes, served as
Music Leader/Director. Friday night’s worship was led by Rev. Dr. Arthur Porter. Assisting him in communion
were Rev. Dr. J. Mark Kuehnert, Rev. R. Daniel Carlson, Rev. Michael Ahlmeyer, Rev. Clifford Hellmers, Rev. Joe
Fairchild, Rev. Thomas Noon, and Vicar Kyle Will.
Convention Guests included: Pattie Ross, President of the National LWML, Michelle Diercks, author of
‘30 Days of Joyful Gratitude’ as Keynote Speaker, Rev. Joe Fairchild of Trinity Lutheran Church, Scottsboro, AL,
was Bible Study leader, Rev. Tom Noon of Thrivent Financial was the luncheon speaker. ”Creative
Expressions” performed “Reign in My Heart” in creative dance, Rev. R. Daniel Carlson provided music
entertainment at the Saturday night Banquet, and Linda Bailey was the interrupter as Katie Luther.
The newly elected officers were: Gwen Marshall, President; Cherie Endrihs, First Vice President; Mary HarrisThrash, Financial Secretary; Rev. Paul Leigeber, Pastoral Junior Counselor; and Lydia Landes, Nominating Chair
with members Kittie Wiggins and Lynn Harmon. The continuing officers are: Jackie Morris, Second Vice
President; Vickey Southern, Recording Secretary; Diane Plotz, Treasurer; and Rev. Dr. J. Mark Kuehnert, Senior
Pastoral Counselor.
On behalf of the Children’s Aid Society of Birmingham, Mrs. Pat Johnson accepted a
total of 4,778 “Gifts from the Heart”, that included personal items (bedding), personal
care items (toothpaste, soap), goodies (nail polish, note pads), water and snacks, money
and gift cards.
At the Saturday night Banquet, “Who Knew”, our Junior Pastoral Counselor, Rev. Daniel
Carlson (picture on right) could sing like Frank Sinatra. What a voice, everyone enjoyed
the music and a few got up and danced. Everyone was saddened to learn that Pastor
Carlson will be moving back to his home state of Minnesota within a few weeks.
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